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JANET   FRITZ 
Janet Fritz Chosen 
Ohio Coed Queen 
Janet Fritz, a senior in the Toi- 
lette of Liberal Arts and the Uni- 
versity's ir»G3 Homecoming Queen, 
has   been    named   "Ohio   College 
Queen" of inc. I. 
chosen for her scholastic accom- 
plishments and COmpuS activities. 
Miss Fritz will represent Ohio at 
the Tenth Annual National Col- 
lege Queen Pageant in New York 
City. June   12   through  21. 
Miss Frit/, has a .'1.0 accumula- 
tive point average, is on the Uni- 
versity Honors List anil is a mem- 
ber of Alpha Kappa Delia, nation- 
al sociology honorary society. She 
has served as a varsity cheerleader 
for the past two years, and has 
served a.s a member of the 
Spirit and Traditions Board, She 
is vice-president of Trout Hall, 
treasurer of the Socology Club, anil 
has served as a district leader i" 
Cleveland for muscular dystrophy 
campaign   drives. 
Muss Fritz, who will do intern 
work this summer at a women's 
prison in New Jersey, Is a socio- 
logy major. 
To Face 49 Othsrt 
While competing in New York 
City, Miss Fritz will participate, 
along with the winners from every 
slate in the nation, in a scries of 
forums and will face more than 
40 judges. The judges consist of 
educators, journalists, and cele- 
brities. They will score each con- 
testant on general knowledge, ac- 
ademic achievements, personality, 
poise, and attractiveness. Forums 
will be conducted on education, 
current events, fashions, career 
goals, and other topics. 
The pageant is an nnnual high- 
light of the "New York is A Sum- 
mer Festival" celebration, and 
Mayor Robert Wagner has extend- 
ed official greetings to all the cani- 
dates. Most of the competive 
events will be held at the World's 
Fair in Flushing Meadows. 
All of the finalists will he pre- 
sented on the "Ed Sullivan Show" 
on Sunday, June 21, at which time 
Mr. Sullivan will announce the 
winner. 
Prliei   Worth   S5.000 + 
The  "National   College   Queen" 
of   1964   will   receive   more   than 
$5,000 in prizes, including an all- 
New Post Awaits 
Captain Berry 
At Alabama Base 
Captain John G. Berry, assistant 
professor of air science, will be 
assigned to Maxwell Air Force 
Base, Montgomery, Ala., beginning 
Thursday. 
For a minimum period of three 
years Capt. Berry will work in the 
Air Force Command Post of the 
3826th Command and Control 
Group at Maxwell AFB. 
Capt. Berry has worked in Bow- 
ling Green's air science depart- 
ment for three years. He came to 
BG on May 20, 1961. In addition 
to his present position, he also 
served as an instructor in air 
science 11, commandant of cadets, 
executive officer, flight instructor, 
project officer, and adviser to 
Angle Flight and Arnold Air 
Society. 
Before coming to BG Capt. 
Berry was stationed at Hickam 
AFB, Honolulu, Hawaii. 
expense-paid trip to Europe, a Re- 
nault convertible, a complete ward- 
robe, an assortment of electrical 
appliances, sterling silver service 
for eight, a year's supply of hair 
products and cosmetics, and many 
other awards. 
.Miss Kiit/. said she has hail a 
lot of work to do in preparing for 
the pageant, but she has received 
a lot of help from head resident 
and women of 1'rout Hall, and 
from some of the local merchants. 
She said she was happy to lie re- 
presenting the University in the 
pageant, and appreciative of the 
opportunities the pageant offers, 
such as a tour of the United Na- 
tions and a tour of the World's 
Fair. 
Anteans Tap 
New Members 
Nine social fraternity members 
were initiated into Anteans, re- 
cognition society for Greek men. 
at ceremonies held early this week. 
They were Philip B. Armstrong, 
orientation leader and Student 
Court Justice, of Delta Tau Delta 
.left ley B. Bradley, orientation 
leader and News Business Man- 
ager, of Phi Delta Theta; David 
L. Feasby. Student Council Ser- 
geant-at-arms and president of 
Alpha Tau Omega; and Dong J. 
Fischer, executive vice president 
of the interfraternity Council and 
chairman of the 1KC Judicial 
Hoard, tif Kappa Sigma; Douglas 
D. Reed, IKC representative and 
treasurer of lleta Theta Pi; Jim 
L. Kosendahl. recording secretary 
and president of Phi Kappa Psi; 
Douglas K. SomerlOt, Student 
Court Chief Justice and corres- 
ponding secretary of Sigma Chi; 
Gary H. Victor, representative and 
secretary of 1FC. of Zeta Beta 
Tau; and James W. Zilinski, exe- 
cutive vice-president of the Intel- 
fraternity Pledge Council and 
president of IFC. of Sigma Chi. 
Frank K. larossi. of Pi Kappa 
Alpha, was initiated earlier in the 
academic year, lie was rush chair- 
man and secretary for the frater- 
nity. 
Young Dems President 
Chosen State Leader 
John D. Garand, president of 
the University Young Democrats 
club, has been appointed College 
coordinator for the League of 
Young Democrat Club for the state 
of Ohio The league is composed of 
19 county clubs and 21   college 
clubs. 
Garand, a junior in the College 
of Liberal Arts, is majoring in 
political science, and will serve 
until the next league convention 
in 1966. His job will be the co- 
ordination of the college and uni- 
versity clubs, and the expansion 
of   the   league   to   those   colleges 
that are not members. 
Heidelberg English Professor 
To Get University's 3rd PhD 
The University will award 
its third doctor of philosophy 
degree on Sunday, June 7. 
The recipient is Arthur L. 
Ford of Heidelberp College, 
Tiffin. He is preceded by Dr. 
Linda   W.   Wagner  of  St.   Marys. 
Ohio,  and  Dr.   Walter C,   Daniels 
of   Macon,   Georga,   who   received 
their degrees on Jan. 2T>, 19C3. 
The title of  Mr.  Ford's disser- 
University Military 
To Join Parade 
Special units of the Air Force 
and Army Reserve Officers Train- 
ing Corps will march in Bowling 
Green's annual Memorial Day 
Parade tomorrow. 
Members of the AFROTC Drill 
Team, Drum and Bugle Corps, 
color guard, and Angel Flight; 
and the AROTC special forces will 
participate  in this  parade. 
These groups will form at 9:30 
a.m. in front of the First Chris- 
tain Church, 252 S. Main St. From 
here the parade will proceed north 
to E. Court St. to Thurstin Ave. 
The parade will proceed north on 
Thurstin Ave. to Ridge St., which 
will be followed east to the ceme- 
tery. 
tatlon is "A Critical Study of the 
Poetry of Henry David Thoreau." 
He has been working on his doc- 
tot ate   degree   for  four  years.   In 
1960,   Mr.   Ford   was   graduated 
Lebanon Valley College in Ann- 
ville, Pa. He i~ a member of Phi 
Alpha Kpsilon, an honorary fra- 
ternity. 
Mr. Ford received hi.s master 
of arts degree in Knglish from the 
University. He now is teaching 
Knglish  at   Heidelberg. 
Mr. Ford. 27 years old, is mar- 
ried and has two daughters. After 
he is awarded his doctorate degree, 
he plans to continue teaching at 
Heidelberg. Mr. Ford commented 
"The quality of the Knglish de- 
partment at Bowling Green SUite 
University inspired me to do my 
graduate work there." 
Chorale Cuts Record 
For Misty-Eyed Grads 
The Collegiate Chorale has re- 
corded the "Alma Mater,""Ay 
Zigga Zoomba," and "Forward Fal- 
cons" on a 15 r.pm. record It will 
go on sale in the University book- 
store   next week. 
The record features the chimes 
that used to ring on top of Univer- 
sity Hall, and the organ that is in 
the main auditorium. 
1010 To Receive June Degrees 
In Outdoor Graduation Ceremony 
BIBS FOR THE OX ROAST, to be held Sunday alt.rnoon. lun. 6. arri.rd on 
campus this week. Here, Richaid H. Davit, vice president al the Senior Clan. 
helpi ludllh R. Overman, a qraduallnq itnlor. try one of the blbi on lor ilie. 
Housing Decree Gives Students 
24 Hours To Get Out Of Town 
Except for graduating seniors, 
and   students   planning   to   work 
Commencement Weekend, all stu- 
dents an' expected to vacate their 
residence   halls   within   21   hours 
after their last examination, 
Robert (i. Ruild, director of resid- 
ence services, has announced. 
Meal hours during examination 
Week and closing hours for all 
• lining halls also have been an- 
nounced by A. Inghram Milliron, 
director of the University food 
service. 
Those students who plan to work 
for the food service or some other 
commencement - related activity 
should present a note to the HOUS 
ing Office from their employer. 
This must be done in order to ob- 
tain permission to remain in a re- 
sidence  hall. 
Those students who plan to stay 
for Commencement as guests of 
graduating seniors must register 
in the housing office. A list will 
be distributed to all bead residents 
containing the names of those stu- 
dents permitted to stay longer than 
the specified time, whether for rea- 
sons of work or for Commence- 
ment activities. 
All dining halls except Shat/.el 
will remain open for the noon meal 
from 11 :80 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. June 
1 through June 5. All other meal 
hours will remain the same. Sliat 
sel dining hall will close after the 
noon meal Thursday. All students 
with Shat/.el meal tickets will eat 
in Pounders Baal after the closing 
meal. 
The dining halls of Women's Re- 
silience Center and Commons will 
close after the evening meal June 
5. Students holding meal tickets 
tor   these   two   halls   will   eat   in 
rToundera  Bast. 
Founders dining hall will close 
after the noon meal June 5. and 
the Rathskeller will close after 
the regular hours Thursday. Mr. 
Milliron stated that all seniors will 
eat in Prout from the time of the 
dining halls closing until after 
graduation. Seniors are requested 
to sign up in their respective din- 
ing halls so an accurate count 
can be made. 
Ugly Man Contest To Change; 
Libraries To Open In Dorms 
The "Ugly Man Contest spon- 
sored by Alpha I'hi Omega service 
fraternity, has been changed to 
the "Beast and the Beauty Con- 
test"   for  next   fall,  said   Sheldon 
A. Wcstman, president. 
The object of the new contest 
is for a fraternity member to 
dress as an ugly man. He then 
pairs up with a pretty sorority 
member and they compete as a 
team; she as the prettiest woman 
and he as the ugliest man, said 
Wcstman. 
The team that collects the great- 
est number of votes wins the con- 
test. Prizes will be announced next 
fall. 
Voters may drop a penny or 
pennies in voting boxes in the 
Union on which the names of the 
teammates are designated. Pro- 
ceeds will go to charity, said West- 
man. 
GRADUATING SENIORS. led by on ROTC unit, para program held In 
de acroes campus Tuesday morning to the  Honors Day to 117 students. 
the   ballroom.   Awards   were   presented 
Wcstman also announced that 
Rogers Quadrangle and Kohl Hall 
will each contain two individual 
libraries available  to  residents in 
September. 
Rodgers and Kohl each will be 
furnished with a periodical lib- 
rary and with a Great Books 
Library   for  reference. 
APO is sponsoring the periodi- 
cals for three years at a subscrip- 
tion cost of $10(1. The University 
is sponsoring the Great Books. The 
periodicals will include U.S. News 
and World Report, Time. Business 
Week. Harper's, and many others, 
said Westman. 
University Students 
Contribute $1338.91 
To JFK Library 
A total of |1,8S8.91 was col- 
lected in the John F. Kennedy 
Library fund raising drive at the 
University, according to Joan S. 
Murlin, chairman of the charities 
board. 
The drive obtained money for 
the library to be dedicated to the 
lute President. The library will be 
built on the banks of the Charles 
River in Boston, Mass. 
Miss Murlin says she feel that 
the drive was a success consider- 
ing it followed the charity drive, 
so soon. 
"I would like to thank Cap and 
Gown, leadership honor society for 
senior women, which collected for 
the drive in the women's housing 
units, and Omicron Delta Kappa, 
national leadership honor society 
for men, which collected in the 
men's housing units; and United 
Christian Fellowship, which made 
collections in the University 
Union." 
Interfraternity Council raised 
a total of $531.32 to lead all other 
contributors on  campus. 
Tin' largest graduating 
class in the history of tho 
University and the first one to 
number more than 1,000 per- 
sons will receive diplomas at 
the .'I p.m., .hme 7 commence- 
ment excel,    , 
Highlighting the first June com- 
mencement under President Wil- 
liam T, Jerome will be the award- 
ing of approximately 1,010 degrees 
to undergraduates, plus 78 grad- 
uate degrees, one doctorate, and 
four specialist degrees in educa- 
tion. 
l''or the first time since HI.V.I, 
commencement will be held out- 
side, and for the first time it will 
be located in front of University 
Hall. In case „f rain it will bo 
held in Memorial Hall. 
Direction! — '64 
The Week End has been tagged 
"Direction, '84."  F.ach  of the 
events will follow this theme and 
represent a different direction on 
the compass to symbolize the 
diverse directions the members of 
the graduating class will take after 
commencement. 
To begin the activities, the of- 
ficers of the Class of •('. I will raise 
the class flair at noon June 6. This 
will be followed at 12:80 p.m. with 
the Senior Luncheon to be held in 
the ballroom. 
Dr. Clifford A. Stevenson, a 
retired captain from the United 
States Navy Medical Corps, will 
be given the sixth annual Distin- 
guisod Alumnus Award of tho 
University Alumni Association at 
this luncheon. 
Serving southern fried chicken 
and fish, the luncheon will repre- 
sent the South in the "Directions" 
scheme. 
Cotillion   Will   Be   East 
The Bast and the flavor of the 
World's Fair will he featured at 
the Cotillion, a formal dnnce to 
be held at D p.m. June 5 in the 
ballroom. 
Along with the Cotillion, where 
Buddy Morrow anil his orchestra 
will provide the dancing music, the 
complete facilities of the Union 
will be open for use of the class 
members and their dates. 
The West will be represented by 
two events, the informal T.G.I.O. 
(Thank God It's Over) Dance and 
the Ox  Roast. 
Beginning at ,'l p.m. June (i. 
the T.G.I.O. dame will feature the 
music of The Renegades, a five- 
piece rock and roll band. 
The Ox Roast, which is an out- 
door, Informal picnic, begins at 
I p.m. June II. It takes the place 
of the formal President's Recep- 
tion, which has been held in the 
past. 
Ox  Roast   Ticket! 
Tickets will be sold for the Ox 
Roast    in    Founders   Quadrangle, 
which will serve as parents' head- 
quarters during the Week End, for 
those who still have not purchased 
them. 
To date 1,561 tickets have been 
sold to the Ox Roast, which is open 
to seniors, their parents and 
guests, and faculty members. 
Rounding out the "Directions" 
theme, and representing the North, 
will be the Candlelight Serenade 
to be held at !l p.m. in Founders 
Court. The graduating seniors will 
march into the Court and serenade 
their parents, after which punch 
and  cookies will be served. 
Tickets wil! be required for ad- 
mission to the commencement ex- 
ercises. The alloted five tickets 
to each candidate for graduation 
may be obtained at the Office of 
the Registrar from June 3 to 
June 7. 
lunior    Hosts 
To serve as hosts and hostesses 
during the Week Knd activities, 
111 men and 10 women from the 
Junior Class have been selected. 
These persons were chosen for 
their active participation in Uni- 
versity events, and they will be 
invited to attend all functions 
during the Week End. 
Officers of the Class of '64 
arc: Dennis S. McGurer, presi- 
dent; Richard H. Davis, vice pres- 
ident; Kayc B. Reed, secretary; 
and Gaylc I. Cline. treasurer. 
Commencement committee chair- 
men are; Lindy I.. Brant and Jane 
M. Buckingham, Luncheon; Kath- 
erine M. Cowan and Charles W. 
Harrison, Cotillion; Robert E. 
Cape. T.G.I.O. Dance; Davis and 
Miss Cline, Ox Roast; Sally K. 
Morgan and Robert D. Stone, Sere- 
nade; Doris C. Scott and Stephen 
E. Markwood, Hospitality; and 
Robert J. Buzogany, Promotion. 
Paa» 2 ^  
Editorially Speaking.  . . 
A Year For Complainers 
Some students are calling this year the year of the corn- 
plainer. And to many of the members of Student Council, it 
probably has been a year of complaints, most of them directed 
at Council's supposed "apathetic attitude." 
However, a new Council has been installed in the place 
of this year's "apathetic body." This year's Council has fin- 
ished its term of office. Now, let's take a hard look at the 
facts, and evaluate Council's efforts. 
In his inaugural address President Robert W. Chism 
laid down quite a long list of goals and hopes for Council in 
the coming year. Let's total up the points Chism and his 
Council have scored: 
—Council pushed for successful passage of State Issue 
No. 1 
—Initiated the first President-Editor Coffee Hour. 
—Established the first series of Presidents' Conferences 
for dormitory presidents. 
—Passed a recommendation for the expansion of the 
power of Student Court to try major student disciplinary 
cases 
—Pushed for the successful establishment of "Who's 
Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." 
—Recommended to Dr. Paul F. I-eedy, provost, the esta- 
blishment of a lounge and locker area for commuter students. 
Initialed the more efficient system of voting by IBM 
cards. 
—Passed legislation allowing seniors to vote on the June 
commencement procedure. 
To Mr. Chism, the News extends a well-earned congratu- 
lations! President Chism was plagued throughout the year 
with Council members that just didn't seem to care. At the 
last. Council meeting a 85-minute search of campus was re- 
quired to gi't enough members for a two-thirds majority vote. 
However, through the individual efforts of Chism, Coun- 
cil as a whole, did make progress in an outstanding way in 
many areas. The list above testifies to this. The News believes 
that President Chism did fulfill his goals for Council in a 
more than adequate way. 
To those- complaining students who called this year's 
Council apathetic, check the facts again, and then leave Coun- 
cil President Chism off your list. phu Airuiia 
The *G News 
Letters To The Editor 
News In Retrospect 
The last issue is a convenient time for us to look back- 
ward and take inventory of our year's progress. 
The most significant change made in the paper this 
year was the use of newsprint and the change of the type in 
our plate. The easier to read newsprint has improved the 
physical appearance of the paper tremendously. 
The new distribution boxes placed around the campus 
has aided us in getting the News to you faster. 
Our campaign for the passage of State Issue No. 1 won 
a third place as the best educational service in the state. 
During the year we ran several special issues. We studied 
cheating on campus, the fraternities, and automation at the 
University. There also was special coverage of the new UCF 
Center, President Kennedy's assassination, sorority pledging, 
student elections, a tribute to Butch Komives, the paralyzing 
blizzard in January, and the Theater's anniversary. 
Our use of color was the second time in the history 
of the paper for full - color picture use. 
We won a first place for the best advertising layout, a 
first for the best sports photo, a third for the best sports 
photo, and honorable mentions for the picture story of the 
blizzard, for front page make up and typography, and for 
the best daily newspaper in a state-wide contest. 
It has been a good year from our stand point, and we look 
for better things next year from the new and eager staff. 
From this year's staff, we thank all of our news sources for 
their fine cooperation; we apologize to all those stories we 
might have missed: and we leave with the hope that you have 
enjoyed our paper as much as we have enjoyed publishing it 
for   you. Bob BuioqanT 
Many University Professors 
Work More Than 9 Months 
by    Ed    Churchill 
N*WB TUportar 
In    spite   of    popular   opinion, 
many   college   teachers  do   work 
more than nine months a year, and 
the percentage who <lo is quite 
high  i" the  University's  College 
of Business Administration. 
Dean of the college William F. 
Schmelts, in speaking <f summer 
positions   for   faculty   members, 
said, "there have been so many 
changes in business in the last 
few years, it is becoming so 
sophisticated, that it i» a real 
problem to keep up with  it. 
"That is the main reason we 
send our people out—to keep them 
abreast of what changes are hap- 
pening, and to increase their capa- 
cities for teaching." 
Along with the positions as ad- 
visors, researchers, planners and 
teachers, the dean is also working 
on positions for faculty members 
in an international program in 
business. 
As explained by Mr. Schmeltz, 
the program involves sending four 
professors a year abroad to study 
business techniques, at colleges 
and universities, and in private 
business concerns in other coun- 
tries- 
Each of the four faculty mem- 
bers sent abroad would be spon- 
sored by a private business, which 
would also reap benefits from 
the program, sharing in the know- 
ledge gained, the dean said. 
Dean Schmeltz said Dr. B. D. 
Owens, assistant professor of bus- 
iness administration, will work 
this summer at Marathon Oil Co., 
Findlay, in preparation for the 
program. 
lie will also spend six weeks 
working with New York City 
banks, and will go to Geneva, 
Switzerland, next February to be- 
gin study in the international 
program. 
Kxamples of some of the posi- 
tions being taken this summer are: 
Dr. Harvey E. Donley, asso- 
ciate professor of accounting, will 
teach managerial accounting at 
the University of Alberta, Canada, 
for six weeks, as visiting professor. 
Dr. Emerson C Erb, Jr., assis- 
tant professor of accounting, will 
be a guest lecturer in accounting, 
at A n t i o c h College, Yellow 
Sprngs,   0. 
Dr. Howard Huffman, associate 
professor of business administra- 
tion, will work on a program in 
advanced statistical techniques at 
the University of Michigan. 
Dr. Edwn C. Bomli, piofessor 
of accounting, and chairman of 
the accounting department, will 
work on internal auditing at Price 
Waterhouse ft Co., New York City 
"Over - Insensitive" 
To the  Editor: 
One cannot be oversensitive to 
degradation that the black race 
has been subjected to in this coun- 
try To the contrary, I think that 
the black race has been "over- 
insensitive" and too subservient to 
the way a black skin has been ridi- 
culed. 
It is the sacred duty of every 
black person to do everything with- 
in his or her power to protest 
when the dignity of the black race 
is being affronted. I have been 
in this country for almost four 
years and it did not surprise me 
that Mr. Buzogany was sounding 
the same cord of defense which 1 
have often heard when things are 
done with obvious racial overtone 
and then a plausible reason is 
found for it. There uro instances 
where I have been told that segre- 
gation is "tradition." 
Congratulations young patriots 
who have shown pride for their 
color. Your brothers and sisters in 
Africa will always give you full 
support. 
Otiono Aggrcy Ambala 
Cites Constitution 
To the Kditor: 
The Ohio Civil Rights Commis- 
sion should bo made aware of the 
fact that an organization has the 
right  to  choose   its   associates   as 
it sees fit. 
(JndM the Fourteenth Amend- 
ment to the Constitution. "No 
state shall make or enforce any 
law which shall Abridge the privi- 
leges of citizens "of the United 
States." 
Another fact that the Commis- 
sion should know is the feeling! 
of Congress. On February 6 an 
amendment to the Civil Rights Hill 
was passed. Representative Willis, 
(D. La-) amendment slates, "The 
Civil Rights Commission shall not 
investigate the membership prac- 
tices or internal operations of fra- 
ternal  organizations." 
In view of the action taken by 
Congress, ami the wording of our 
Constitution, 1 feel that the Ohio 
Civil Rights Commission should 
evaluate its position Inwards Col- 
lege fraternities ami sororities. 
.lay K. Bckhaus 
Tomorrow's Jailbirds? 
To the  Kditor. 
It has come to our attention 
that the fraternities on this cam- 
pus seem to he encouraging pretty 
larceny. The members brag about 
the fact that they have walk e d 
out of restaurants without paying 
for their meals and have had 
transistor radios just "slip into 
their pockets." They seem to think 
that they are proving the superi- 
ority of  the  male  sex  when   they 
83 University Seniors 
To Enter Grad School 
Kighty-three of the University's 
graduating seniors have already 
been acepted into graduate schools 
announced Dr. John R, Coash, as- 
sistant to the provost* Korty-two 
have been accepted by the Univer- 
sity Graduate School, and II have 
been accepted at other graduate 
schools. Dr. Coash pointed out that 
many of these students also re- 
ceived fellowships .assistant.shins. 
or cholarships. 
Bouifiruj Gr«n State \Inlucrsihj 
Published    lwlc«-WMk]y    on    Tuesdays 
and Fridays during ths school roar undo, 
authority ot tho  Publications  Commit!** ot 
Bowling   Gtoon   State   UnlYsrstty 
OISCM located In 106 Untvtraltr Hall. 
Tslsphonvs: Business and Advertising. 
144; Nsws. 383. Mailing addross: Tho B-0 
Nsws. Bowling Grooa Slat* UnlToraltr. 
Bowling Grssn. Ohio. 
Subscription   rats,   S3 25   Tocoi*. 
Application to modi at sscond-class pos- 
tage ratos la ponding at Bowling Grooa. 
Ohio. 
Editorial Stall 
rim   Richardson , .   - Editor 
Bob Busogany . Mgn. Editor 
Tom Walton _    lssuo Editor 
Elalno   SarOT Ass't.   Ulut Editor 
Kant Harbison Ass't. Issuo Editor 
Nell Sanders Sport. Editor 
Ron Watt       AMI. Sports Editor 
can steal money from their un- 
suspecting female friends. Do they 
really want to steal or are they 
trying to gain "respect" from their 
brothers? 
If petty theft is used as a means 
of proving one's worth it is no 
wonder that campus security off- 
icers have voiced alarm at the 
large amounts of money and pro- 
perty stolen from students each 
year. Is this just a passing phase, 
or is there some validity in the 
charge that tomorrow's jailbirds 
are being bred in today's frater- 
nity houses? 
Barbara Hepplewhitc 
Pat Snider 
Discrimination 
To the Editor: 
Concerning the recent articles 
dealing with the Ohio Civil Rights 
Commission inquiry into discrim- 
ination by Greek-letter organiza- 
tions: 
I have noticed that the only 
concern expressed by most people 
on this matter is whether or not 
these organizations discriminate on 
grounds of race, religion, or na- 
tional origin. It would seem to me 
that these people are admitting 
that discrimination is practiced. 
The only question, and concern, 
seems to be in what form it is 
evident. I.s this to say that dis- 
crimination by these organiza- 
tions is to be tolerated as long as 
the grounds arc not race, religion, 
or national origin? 
If that is true, I would suggest 
that a re-examination of official 
policy and ethics is needed at this 
STATE University. 
Tim  W. Lloyd 
Court News 
IlUqal Parkin? 
Stophwi    A.    Davit,    first   ollonso,    nol 
<iuilly, second o|lon»o, quilly, (mod $3 and 
loss    ol    dnvux)    1'iiviltxjpB    (or    tho    fust 
wi'i'k of Bumiur school. 
MU'IMOI   S.   Cornaan,   socond   offonse, 
ruflly. 
Ron lid A. At korman, |ltsl olfonso, quilly ha,  finite. SI. 
Ron ilil   I"    Gray,   socond   olfonso,   fino 
:;  lod. 
Paul L Harmon. r.<».-om. oflonse, auilty 
in abtMntla, fined ti and a on* wruk ■uipmiton   ot   driving,   pnviloqes. 
Rohoit I. lx)bor, ihird ollonw. (mod $9 
and must altond (luoo consocuhve court 
in llou ol suspension ol dimmj 
ptivlli  : 
William    n     PlOtl,    sct-ond    oflonse,    not 
guilty. 
I   I.  Bam.   first olfonso.  fined  SI. 
Iv in   A.   Hhotidos,  so-.'ond  ollonno,   lined 
Jt     and    limit    attend     (lire.-     i onsoculivo 
courl   MMloni   in   lieu   ol   suspension   ol driving   prlvlle. ice. 
Tietl   I.   Sweeney,   socond olfonso,  quilly 
In    nbeonllg.    fined   S3   and     i    ouo    WOOK 
n   of   driving   pHvlIegss, 
Michael I. SEapleckl, lust oflenso, guilly 
In   absonlia,    fined   SI. 
Kenneth   A.   Buiko,   llurd   oflenso.   lino 
::'i: |'..n.|,>il 
O. Douglas IXiwson, hist oflenso. fined 
$1. lohn A. Mayor, socond oflenso, Imed $* and must attend two consecutive 
courl ■etiloni In lieu of suspension ol 
driving   i rivili Glenn A Pioive. thud ollonso. fined 
f'i ami a two wook suspension ol driv- 
inq   privl 
Honald  W.   Wutz,  lust olfonso,   fined  $1. 
lohn M. Bonson, socond olfonse. lined 
S3 and a Hit] week suspension of dtiviug 
privilege*. 
Conton.pt   ol   Courl 
!■: -i       <'    I' n.tjns,  lirst olfonso,  lined $b. 
frinchiird "f  ••• n 
t. rVtt. Che Sttltmt, 
I     '-I "ire   ii f 
Home of the World's 
Greatest 150 Hamburger! 
FREE 
BOX STORAGE 
FOR STUDENTS 
24 HOUR 
SERVICE 
HAAABLINS 
DRY CLEANING & COIN LAUNDRY 
524 E. Wooeter 
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Let The Chips Fall... 
Senior Memories 
Affect Campus 
By Jim Ilocknor 
Nows  Columnist 
Often, senior memories are individual memories. But a 
summary of the Class of '64, as seen from this corner, will 
show how senior memories affect an entire campus. 
The past four years have been changing years. Not so 
much in physical appearance, though several new buildings 
have been added to the campus, but a gradual change in 
attitude. 
Though  still   classified   by 
many as a "conservative" school, 
the Howling Green State Univer- 
sity of 1964 is more liberal than 
ever before. I think it i.. fair to 
say that this change, in (treat 
part, is due to the present senior 
class. 
The demonstrations, or riots, 
that occurred in the spring of 196] 
are realities to the seniors, but 
only rumor and legend to other 
students on campus. At first, these 
demonstrations were classified as 
"typical  spring foolishness." 
Gradually, however, they were 
recognized as a legitimate protest 
against a too-strict administra- 
tion. Changes might not have 
occurred without the aid of equal- 
ly concerned faculty members, but 
the students (most of them fresh- 
men)   started   the ball  rolling. 
With these changes came new 
freedoms—and new responsibili- 
ties. It no longer was necessary 
for a 21-year-old student to sneak 
into a bar when he wanted u beer. 
He could walk into one of the 
"local establishments" whenever 
he wanted to. 
Closer to home, News editors 
nnd staffs could approach their 
stories without the idea that every- 
thing had to be approved before 
it could be set in type. A "mature" 
administration puts its trust in a 
"mature" newspaper staff, and the 
result was complete freedom of 
the press. 
This year, a new University 
president was willing to let stu- 
dents initiate change, and he ac- 
tually   listened   when   suggestions 
went made, student Council took 
advantage of this "Eastern philo- 
sophy." but in limited quantities. 
The big changes should come in the 
next few years, when future Coun- 
cils realize the opportunity that is 
theirs. 
The Class of '64 is a unique 
class, if only because it has at- 
tended Bowling Green under three 
University presidents. During 
these four years, the class has de- 
veloped its "heroes" and "hero- 
ines." The names of the following 
fall under the title—"BMOC": 
Chism, Hursh, McGurer, Brant, 
Scott, Markwood, Cooper, "Bon- 
nie," "Butch," and "Moe." 
Athletic memories include two 
Mid-American Conference titles in 
football and basketball, plus key 
defeats of Ohio U., Toledo, Miami, 
Loyola of Chicago, and Notre 
Dame in all sports. 
Kach graduating senior will 
have his personal memories, things 
he alone may remember after 
leaving BG. But the Class of '6 I 
should especially remember—and 
be remembered for—the "liberali- 
zation of a University" for which 
it is responsible. 
University Receives 
$21,600 Grant 
The University is the recipient 
of a $21,600 Federal grant for 
persons     interested     in     teaching 
slow learners, 
There will be six traineeships 
awarded in the fall to persons 
qualifying for the grant. 
Kach trainee will receive $:!,600. 
of which $1,600 will go to the 
individual and $2,000 will be used 
by the University. 
To be eligible for this grant 
one should be a rising senior and 
must graduate by August 81, 1966. 
Applicants with an nccunilutive 
grade average of 2.5 or better 
will be given  preference. 
Dill Jewelers 
129 South Main Phone  354-2042 
Happy Summering 
(Sea you next fall) 
AND 
Happy Jobbering 
(To  those) graduating  and all) 
TAKE   HOME   A   SWEATSHIRT 
FOR YOUR  LEISURE AND  FUN 
We have every color 
Under the Sun 
Even the New 
SHORT SLEEVED CRANBERRY 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
—IN the Union— 
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That Was The Year That Was 
The Sigma  Phi Ep»llon Mud Tug was the first event of the year, and il wai 
on*  of the three  new events ilarled  this year. 
The  new   Administration   Bldg.   saw   its   first   full  year of  official  use   during 
this   year. 
** 
m& 
iYE 
*"* MjiKjiiriDi 
State Issue No. 1 passed, and Its passage was helped In no small way by 
the work of many University students. Here B.G. and T.U. cheerleaders do 
their   part. 
Friday. Nov. 26. will live in our memories as a sad and shocking day. The 
flag at half masl symobollsed our respect for the late President. John F. 
Kennedy. 
By   Tom  Walton 
News   Issue   Editor 
The University's largest graduating class will receive 
their degrees Sunday, June 7. Four years, cramming for tests, 
freezing at football games, dancing in the ballroom, voting 
for queen candidates, migrating to O.U., registering for 
courses, watching parades in the rain, living it up at the 
house or dorm, sleeping through 8 a.m. classes, will come 
to an end. 
Naturally, the most memorable year of a college career is the 
senior year, and this one was no exception for the CuUI of '(>!. 
The seniors returned to the campus In September to fitnl a new 
Commons dining center that could serve 1,600 students, a new 10-story 
administration building, an addition to Kohl Hall, and an old adminis- 
tration building converted into classrooms. Fifty-six new faculty mem- 
bers joined  the   University  staff. 
Miss Kayetta M. Paulsen, formerly dean of women at l.uther 
College in Iowa, accepted the same position here. Dr. Archie 11. Jones, 
a former administrator at the Chicago Historical Society, became the 
new dean of the College of Liberal Arts. 
Of course, the big administrative change was at the top the 
presidency. Dr. William Travel? Jerome 111, a native of New York 
City and a former dean of the College of Business Administration at 
the University of Syracuse, became the University's sixth president on 
Sept. I. He succeeded Dr. Ralph (J. Harshman. who retired after J7 
years  of  service. 
It was a year of new faces and a year of new events, too. Sigma 
Phi Kpsilon Staged its first annual "Mud Tug," and the team composed 
of Kappa Delta* Delta  Xi  Delta, and Theta Chi, managed to play 
"cleanest" ami win. 
The University sponsored Its first yearly Career Conference, 
and the keynote speaker was Charles La/.arus. president of thai big 
store in Columbus by the same name. 
The United Christian Fellowship 
opened its new facilities en Thurg- 
tfn   Street. 
Sororities pledged Si women, 
ami fraternities pledged a" men. 
The campus hacked Slate Issue 
Number One. and Its eventual 
passage meant plans could pro- 
ceed for the University's new Li- 
brary. 
The football team defeated the 
University of Dayton. 28-0. on Oct. 
S for the i!00th gridiron win in the 
University's  history.   The  follow- 
ing weekend was Homecoming, and 
while the Falcons were registering 
number 201  at  Western Michigan's 
expense, Miss Janet U. Frits was 
reigning as Homecoming Queen. 
Kai Winding ami his orchestra pro- 
vided music at the dance, but many 
students spent the evening check- 
ing out the new Rathskeller, com- 
plete with its old Bavarian atmo- 
sphere and belated opening,   l*hi 
Mu, Fast Hall, and Delta Upsilon 
were winners in the decorations 
contest. 
The piano team of Ferrante and 
Teicher played before a full house 
in the ballroom on Oct. 20, and 
the enthusiastic reception resulted 
in an extra performance the next 
evening. 
In late October, Dean of men 
Wallace \V. Taylor announced 
plans for a three-week trip to 
Russia and the Scandinavian 
countries, a Peace Corps recruit- 
ing team arrived on campus, and 
little Jimmy Go Infra became a cam- 
pus hero here when his last-minute 
grab of a 37-yard pu>s meant a 22-20 victory for the Falcons over the 
University of Toledo. 
The number one pie eater at the I'i Kappa Alpha Pie Fating Con- 
test was Ronald H. Miller of 1'hi Delta Theta. Donna K. Itlevins of Chi 
Omega won  the same distinction among  the sororities. 
On Nov. 2 the football team dropped it-, first game of the season, 
taking a 21-12 pounding from Miami on Dad's Day. On the following 
Tuesday the Cleveland Symphony Orchestra performed, under the di- 
rection of George Szell. 
Greek Week came and went, to the disappointment of some and 
relief of others. Alpha Xi Delta and Sigma Chi received awards for 
having the highest .scholarship among the Greek organisations. The 
following weekend was the migration to Ohio University. As il turned 
out, the long, boring drive down was the best part of the trip. The 
Falcons lo>t the Mid-Am title to the Bobcats, 16-0. 
Columnist Art Buchwald opened the Lecture Series on Nov. I", 
and Pamela K. i'urtly was chosen "Host Dressed Girl*1 on campus on 
Nov. 20. 
November —— needs little explanation. It was the day of a horrible 
murder in Texas, and the campus began a long weekend of mourning 
for the 35th President of the United States, John F. Kennedy. Clashes 
were canceled on Monday, Nov. 25. (Continued on Page II) 
WBGU TV   officially  took  to  the 
TV   personalities   wai   President   I 
air this  year,  and  one  of the  distinguished 
rome. 
The  University  College  Bowl  team  did   not  win,  but  they 
qave   us   reason   for   pride   during   their   appearance   on 
the   national   televised   program.   The   team   lost   245 85   to 
Bowdoln College. 
The   Phi    Kappa    Tau    Bed    Race   was   another   now    campus    event   this 
yoai. Pictured is one of (he racing bods. 
Grlel  and outward expressions of emotion  were  everywhere  on   campus on 
the day that President Kennedy wai assassinated. 
The third new campus event of the  year was the Beta Theta  Pi  Little  500. 
Like the other new events. It was accepted enthusiastically by the campus. 
The   forced   shut   down   of   the   University   is  remembered   as   one   looks   at 
this picture of the bliixard battle-scared Volkswagen. 
This picture catches the excitement and thrill of winning one ol the many 
queen contests during (he year. In this case. Sandara L. Mauger has lust been 
named freshman attendant to the May Queen. 
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Year That Was    . 
(Continued from Pago 5) 
Fitz-Edward   Otis   was   elected 
president of  the  Freshman   ('lass, 
and the Student Body selected   10 
Key   King  and  Queen   candidates 
early in December. 
The University's "College Howl" 
team went on national television 
but failed to slop Howdoin Col- 
lege's    win    streak. 
Omicron Delta Kappa tapped 11 
new members, end Miss Barbara I- 
Austin  was  crowned   Miss   BGSU. 
Dr. Kevin Mil aim. Defiance Col- 
lege president, spoke at mid-year 
commencement. 
The   Brother!   Four   substituted 
for the   Lettermen  at a  special 
concert   and   were   well   received. 
Basil  Rathbone spoke about two 
weeks later but did not go over 
quite as well. Great actor and lec- 
turer that he is. flashbulbs seemed 
to bother him. 
A University student, William 
.1. Butler of Toledo, was killed in 
sn automobile accident north of 
town late in January and two 
other students wire killed during 
semester break. Diane K. Kafferty 
was in an auto accident, and Ron- 
ald   .1.   Strauss  was  killed   by  his 
brother. 
The Chicago Bullet per 
formed twice on Jan. 12, and a 
Crippling billiard cancelled classes 
later that  month. 
WBGU-TV began telecasting on 
Channel 70 or. Jan. 23. 
A new local fraternity was 
founded in February— Delta Lamb- 
da. Karl Wrightson and Lois Hunt 
appeared  in  the Artist's Series. 
Sounities   pledged   824   women; 
Gamma Phi Beta had the largest 
pledge class with 84. Fraternities 
pledged 874 men in spring rush, 
and Delta 'I'au Delta's pledge class 
of 39 was the largest 
The Robert Shaw Chorale per- 
formed   in   the   Artist's   Series on 
March 6, and Richard Maltby and 
his orchestra played at the annual 
Military   Ball   the   next   night. 
Joyce   J.   Bednar   was   elected 
president of the Association of 
Women Students for next 
year and Dr. W e h r n e r von 
llraun   spoke   at   Lecture   Series. 
Christopher C, Beeger was elected 
Student Body President for next 
year. 
Student Court finally won a 
long   struggle   late   in   March   for 
Tha modern, new United Christian Fellowship Center added another architectural eye-catcher to the campus. 
the  right  to   try  discipline cases.fir 
The Little Sinners of Tokyo 
concluded the Artist's Series in 
April. Alpha Xi Delta and Sigma 
Nu won the first annual Phi Kappa 
Tan Bed Race, and it was an- 
nounced that Sigma Phi Kpsilon 
topped all fraternities scholasti- 
eally for the first semester. The 
Slg F.ps also won bhe "Ugly Man 
Contest" for the third year in a 
row. 
Jamie M. Weiss, n junior, was 
arrested and charged with pos- 
ses ion of narcotics, the Swan 
Club marked its twenty-fifth anni- 
versary, and the Serendipity Sinn- 
ers presented a "folk-jazz" con- 
cert. 
Weather ruined the Conklin 
Kite Day, but Alpha Xi Delta and 
Tlicta Chi won the Delta Upsilon 
Bike Race. Marge A. Sehaofer of 
Alpha Xi Delta was crowned Miss 
Toledo. Janice E, Arnelt of Kappa 
Delta won the first Jackie (Irili- 
bons award, James W. Zilinski of 
Sigma Chi was elected the new 
president of the Interfraternity 
Council, and Linda A. McFarland 
of Alpha  Chi   Omega   was  named 
"Outstanding Greek Woman." 
Miss Roberta Tripp of Alpha 
Xi Delta was chosen "May Queen" 
for Spring Weekend. It.s theme 
"Chinese New Year." Phi Mu won 
the mask Judging contest. Delta 
(lamina   and    Harmon   Hall   took 
S3P^.iJM.aTii^cE: 
SHORT 
SPRING COATS 
SSrY 99c each 
LINED 
DRAPERIES 
NOW     5QC 
lb. ONLY 
2 Pair 
TROUSERS 
Plain Skirts each 39c 
Sweaters each 39c 
5 Shirts $1.00 
Laundered Shirts Only—Beautifully Finished 
Use our New Drive-In Service 
at Rear of the Store 
WE HAVE PICKUP AND DELIVERY 
SERVICE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
aowiiNo 
to*****100"* 
*st   places   in   the   annual   May 
Ninir. and Kappa Delta and Si^ma 
Phi   Kpsilon combined  to win  the 
Sigma (-hi Derby Day. 
Panhcllenic Council accepted 
Delta Xi Delta into full member- 
ship early in May. Ki^hteen ROTC 
Cadets received awards at the 
President'.* Review. Actor David 
O'lfricn appeared in the produc- 
tion of "Kin;; Richard III," which 
com me mm orated the University 
Theater's twenty-fifth anniversary. 
Two more University students 
died. Ronald Harvey, a student 
pilot, was killed in a plane crash; 
and Frederick K. Fore of Alpha 
Tau Omega was killed in an auto- 
mobile-bicycle  collision. 
Delta Gamma, Kohl Hall, Al- 
pha Chi Omega, and Tau Kappa 
Kpsilon were winners in the Kappa 
Siirina   Chariot    Race.    Alpha   Chi 
Omega   ami   Sigma   Phi   Kpsilon 
took the honors in the first an- 
nual   Beta Theta   PI "Little  BOO." 
Recognition     Day    eeremoniei 
honored    Barbara   A.   Mursh   and 
RohiMt \V. Chlsm as "Outstanding 
Senior Woman" and "Outstanding 
Senior Man," respectively. Dennis 
S* McCurer was named "Outstand- 
ing Greek Man" and was an- 
nounced as a member of SICSIC 
along with Chlsm, 
Ami that was  the year that was. 
2 Faculty Members 
Awarded Prizes 
Two faculty members were 
awarded prizes for their art cre- 
ations at an art exhibit currently 
hcintf held in Toledo. 
Harold L. Ilasselschwert, in- 
structor in art, was the recipient 
of four awards at the Toledo Area 
Artists forty-sixth Annual Inhibi- 
tion. Mr. Masselschwert received 
two first place awards and two 
honorable   mentions. 
Dr. J. Ix'van Hill, chairman of 
the department of industrial arts, 
won a first place award and a 
purchase award—which means the 
award will be added to the lending 
collection of the Toledo Federa- 
tion of Art Societies. 
These two are among the .11 
University faculty members, grad- 
uate students, and students who 
have exhibits in the show. 
Other prize winners who are 
affiliated with the University are: 
graduates, Vi Tinsley, John M. 
Zellman, and  graduate   students, 
Jeanne Pellegrlno, and Julie   Ann 
WeLss. 
The art show is composed of 
art works that wen- created by 
artists that reside in the general 
area <>f Toledo. 
And 
WE  WISH  TO  EXTEND  OUR  BEST 
WISHES TO THE GRADUATING CLASS. 
GOOD LUCK CLASS OF '64 
^r    the  ^^ 
^-^     chARms of      ^^^ 
|^ Cfhmual'wn   ^m 
^^fm ilk qoLCi   "^fj 
rs   -^  i^w-**** 
/          #A*ag&A          til      Jwj** ► 
This is a moment for mementos—and the most 
enchanting   are   in   our   special   selection   of 
charms for June graduates.  Add a trinket to 
her bracelet to mark this important event. . . or 
start a bracelet with 
1/1 EWE DC          a graduation charm, 
IYLL w Ll\J          if she's not already 
JEWELRY   STORE      an avid collector. 
125 N. Main St              from $1.00 and up 
Bowling Green' Originated 
Straight From Horse's Rider 
If it hadn't been for a horse- 
riding mail carrier, a jug of 
cider, and a toast, Bowling 
Green State University might 
be named Mopsburger State 
University or some other such 
strange sounding name. 
An old yarn, stemming from 
nyaw back when this area wos 
nothing but wilderness, about the 
name of the town which the Uni- 
vr.sity was named after, has been 
told by many an "Old Timer." 
In the early 1830's Jacob Stouf- 
fer's cabin was a stop for the pony 
express in the area which later 
was to be named Bowling Green. 
A rugged pioneer carried mail by 
horseback through wilderness be- 
tween I'errysburg and Bellefon- 
taine on the old army trail for the 
grand total of $12 a month. His 
name was Joseph Gordon, as the 
story goes. 
One interesting incident in this 
man's career was to have a lasting 
significance in the history of the 
namng of Howling Green. Deliver- 
ing mail on horseback on one of 
his northward trips, Gordon 
stopped   at  Stouffer's  cabin.  The 
petition for the new post office was 
ready, except for some disagree- 
ment regarding a name for it. 
Some settlers were discussing 
this dilemma when Gordon arrived. 
He listened a while and then said 
to Stouffer, "If you give me a turn- 
bier of cider, I'll give you a name." 
Stouffer, who just had bought a 
keg of cider in Columbia County, 
filled a glass of cider and handed 
it to Gordon. Gordon mentioned 
that the name that he was about 
to suggest would be appropriate 
for the surrounding landscape. 
With a sweep of his arm, he gave 
a toast and said, "Here's to the 
new post office at Bowling Green." 
He was in the act of mounting his 
horse when all those present de- 
tained him long enough to write 
this name on the petition for the 
post office. These papers were de- 
livered by Gordon to Perrysburg, 
and sure enough, Bowling Green 
became Bowling Green to its citi- 
zens. 
Just imagine what sort of a 
monniker could have been placed 
upon this institution of higher 
learning, if it hadn't been for a 
horse-riding mail carrier, a jug of 
cider, and a toast. 
Alpha Tau Omega president David L. Feasby proiente a portrait of the late 
President Kennedy to University President William T. Jerome 111 lor the library's 
collection. 
B.G.S.U. ALMA MATER 
AND 
FIGHT SONGS 
Now On Record 
A GOOD GRADUATION 
GIFT FOR ONLY    .    $1 
Recorded by 
The Collegiate Chorale 
Available June 2 in the University Bookstore 
SERVICE BARBER SHOP 
— We Specialize in Princetons — 
4 BARBERS — 426 E. WOOSTER ST. 
SPORTS CAR 
ROAD RACES 
87th  ANNUAL LAKE ERIE 
INVITATIONAL 
REGIONAL 
WESTERN NEW YORK 
■esi^__ssssi  
fm 
^■fti (I *2, 
MAY 30-31 NELSON 
LEDGES 
ROAD COURSE 
i 
PRACTICE   SATURDAY • . ■   HACINO SUNDAY 
Be feus' W Sfttnh ol Sftrti 
CmttfSfi.... 
Sanctioned by Regional SCCA 
ON OHIO ROUTE 90S AT NICHOLSON ROAD 
NEAR NEISON UDCES PARK ... 12 MILES WIST OP WARREN, OHM 
•mm of OHM rumna ixir M 
FREE PARKING CHILDREN under U FSB 
STUDENT  DISCOUNT   WITH   SCHOOL   I.D.   CARD 
NELSON LEDGES SEASON SPORTS CAR RACE PROGRAM 
My 25 26 Steel Cities Reg. 
I   •     Aug.   ?   Formula   Vee 
I National Closed 
I 
Sept. 12-13 Mahoning Valley R»»- ' 
Oct. 3-4 North East Ohio Reg. | 
Oct. 242$ Steel Cities Reg. 
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Sophomore quart! Nick A'oi gels lhat 'isn'l life wonderful feeling in 
convincing Niagara win. Aloi came on itrong in last half of Iho season to 
raise  coach Scholler'i  hopes  for Ihe 64 65  sea&cn. 
Coach Warren Scholler had brief mo- 
ments cf anxiety during first game 
with Toledo, which tho Falcons won. 
80 76 at Anderson Arena, Scholler had 
a 14 9 record in his initial season at 
the  helm. 
Doyt Perry, the winninqest coach In 
collegiate football, shows disappoint- 
ment ever rare loss as Falcons were 
s'lutout by Ohio in title game. 170 
the  fl:st  blanking   since   19S5. 
Barb Watkins successfully defended her national women's intercollegiate 
pocket billiards title in Tucson. Arixona. making 11 the third consecutive year 
that an University coed had won this coveted crown. San Merrick won Ihe 
championship   in   1962. 
1963-64 Sports Highlights 
SEPTEMBER 21—Coach Doyt Perry's jjrid squad wore out a scrappy 
Detroit Titan ajfjjreKation, 27-14, as quarterback Jerry Waul hit on 12 
of 20 passes tor 215 yards. Cleveland Plain Dealer columnist Hal 
Lebovitz tapped the Falcons' mammoth forward wall the "ton of fun." 
OCTOBER 1—Harriers record perfect 15-50 cross country decision 
over neiphborinp Toledo. 
OCTOBER 5—Falcons blank Pete Ankney-coached Dayton Flyers. 
28-0, for 200th intercollegiate prid win in University  45-year history. 
OCTOBER 12—Record-breaking crowd of 13,083 watched Falconi slip 
by Western Michigan, 16-7, the Broncos dominating the second half. 
Slippery  Rock defeated  California State, 27-7. 
OCTOBER 18—-Quarterback Bob Wolfe returns punt 69 yardfl for 
touchdown as frosh win 30-14 over Detroit. 
OCTOBER lH—Falcons edge Toledo. 22-20. on memorable 37-yard 
desperation pass from Ward to fleet-footed Jim doings in last 1:31. 
thus remaining on nation's dwinding list of four unbeaten teams. 
Slippery Rock drops only setback of campaign, falling 0-7 to West- 
in n>ter. Soccer Club stuns Ohio State, 7-1. 
OCTOBER HO Marty Townsend, Rodgcra, wins intramural cross 
country race with a record 7:52 time. Alpha Tau Omega captures team 
title. 
NOVEMBER 1- -Falcons boast nation's longest winning streak with 
eight Straight triumphs following Dartmouth's loss to Harvard which 
terminated   15-game   streak. 
NOVEMBER 2—Visiting Miami best Falcons. 21-12. before record 
14,126 Dad's Day crowd, increasing its mastery over University to 
15-1-2. Harriers place third in the All-Ohio meet behind Miami and 
Ohio. 
NOVEMBER 4—Yearlings finish unbeaten with 86-0 win over Ohio 
Northern JVs, proving to be the best frosh squad in history. 
NOVEMBER 16 University coeds, Paula Weber and Noreen Wolcott, 
set national women's sw-mming marks. Ohio blanks Falcons. 16-0 at 
Athens, marking the first time the Falcons hail been whitewashed since 
1055 and erasing Perry's gridders from title picture. 
NOVEMBER IS Seniors beat Phi Delta Theta, 40-37, to annex Intra- 
mural all-campus crown. 
NOVEMBER 21 — Rodgers captures all-campus wrestling title, out- 
scoring fraternity champion Sigma Nil. 
NOVEMBER 23 Most valuable player Jim Wisser rips off 151 yards 
to almost single-handedly defeat Xavier, 86-15 in season finale. Ohio 
wraps up Mid-American Conference title with 17-0 win over Marshall 
as Bobcat standout Jim Albert shatters MAC season mark with 012 
yards. 
DECEMBER 1 Cagers open season with traditional one-sided 08 51 
win over hapless llillsdale with Howard KomWei bitting one of his 
eventual low outputs with only 20 points. 
DECEMBER S Garnet Bauer and Pan Meeks win all-campus bowling 
titles, averaging  IT.'I and   107 respectively. 
DECEMBER 0 Jay Cunningham receives All-American (AP) honor- 
able mention along with three other MAC performers Wrestlers win 
Ball State quadrangular meet. 
JANUARY S- Komives "held" to 25 points as Falcons stun Toledo. 
80-76, in much-liked Anderson Arena win Coach Ed Melvin makes 
usual   scene. 
JANUARY 11     Broncos nip Falcons, 05 06, at Kalamasoo but Komives 
outscores Manny Newsome in first head-on dual, 42-89. 
FEBRUARY   12     Sophomore center l.eroy llaywood, the squad's leading 
r<'bounder,   lost   for   the   remainder   of   the  season   with   knee   injury   In 
rough)  poorly-officiated  82-88  win  over   Kent   State. 
FEBRUARY 11-15 University hosts Region V champion-hips with 
200 participants representing 10 colleges. Ealcon coeds dominate bowl- 
ing, winning team, doubles, single*, and all-event.- titles. Barb Watkins 
successfully begins defense of national pocket billiard crown. Meeks 
make All-Region V team with 20 1 average despite 123 split-filled game. 
FEBRUARY 16 Komles meshes 50 points against Niagara {•• pace 
104-67 win. setting new Anderson Arena scoring record. Paul Schreihor 
sets swim nark in 200-yard backstroke with 2:00.7. 
FEBRUARY 20- Grapplers record tenth straight winning season with 
15-12 victory over Western  Michigan. Dan Weller sets mark in 200-yard 
freestyle with 1:57.4 time. 
MARCH   5   Falcons  defeat  eighth-ranked   Blue   Demons  of   DePaul, 
BO-80,   to   stretch   unbeaten   home   court   string   to   10   games.   Komives 
makes  final  appearance  one  to  remember  with   1"   points.   Athletic 
Director Harold Anderson announces at halftime. Komives' selection 
to  the Olympic  tryout   team. 
MARCH 7 Komives .set NCAA free throw mark with 50 straight as 
Falcons bomb Marshall. 10(1-72 the third straight time the Falcons 
soared over the century mark against the Big Green* Butch becomes 
third highest scoring player in Collegiate history with nation-leading 
.'{(!.7 average. Also wraps up first MAC individual scoring title, edging 
two-time  winner   Manny   Newsome, 35.6   to   34.2.  Tom   Baker  concludes 
outstanding season with .587 MAC field goal percentage mark, erasing 
former record of .558 set  by Marshall's  Bob Burgess. 
MARCH   8     Dennis   Palmer wins  MAC   157-pound   title,  the   first   for 
the  Palcons since   1081, as coach   Bruce   Bellard's grapplers  finish  third. 
MARCH  11     Conklin wins all-campus basketball crown with 53-37 win 
over Alpha Phi Alpha. 
MARCH 13 First official ice hockey game in University history lost 
10-5   to  Ohio  State  Old   Timers  Club. 
MARCH   22     Komives  heads All-MAC   first   team  selections  for  third 
straight year. Baker chosen for All MAC second team. 
MARCH  21    -Bob   Owens   receives  first   annual   Coaches   Award  given 
to player the  coaches  fee,l  puts  out   100   per cent   the  wh.de came.   Also 
named captain of the  1064-66 cage squad. 
APRIL 10 -Robert .lames. SSSUtsnt director of intercollegiate athle- 
tics at the Air Force Academy, named new MAC commissioner, replac- 
ing  Dr.   David   Reese,  who   retired after  IB years  of service. 
APRIL 18—Stick men lose to Air Force Academy, s-.'t, in prestige-filled 
intersections!  clash at   the   University. 
MAY I Barb Watkins successfully defends women's national Inter- 
collegiate pocket billiard title in Tucson. Arizona. Falcon diamondmen 
defeat  Western Michigan  first time, 2-1. 
MAY 'I Komives drafted by New York Knickerbockers in NBA second 
round. 
MAY 14—-Sigma Phi K-psilon wins intramural fraternity track crown. 
Pratt runs 100-yard dash In 10 seconds flat without starting blocks or 
Spikes.  Conklin  Gold  wins  independent   title. 
MAY 22 Lacross and soccer added to the University athletic program. 
MAY 2:t   Coach Robert Keefe's netters share MAC title with Broncos 
to   wrap   up   unbeaten    14-0   season.    Shopliomore   Jim   Dean    becomes 
first University individual  titlist ever, winning the number three man 
crown. 
MAY 25—President William Jerome announces at spring sports banquet 
that the University baseball diamond will he dedicated as the  Warren 
F.   Steller   Field,   honoring  Steller's  40   years of  service,  .'(5  as   head 
baseball coach. 
All American Howaid Komives. holder ol 24 Falcon and MAC recordi and 
nation's leading scorer with 36.7 average, third highest in collegiate history, 
drives in DePaul. Butrh scored 47 points in unal homo appoarance lo lead 
stunning 89 80 upset o| eighth ranked Blue Demons. Draped by the New York 
Knickerbockers, where he demanded a no tut contract. Komives was a three- 
time   unanimous   All MAC   selection. 
Dan Meoks captured all-campus 
title, berth on All Region V team which 
participated in collegiate finals at 
Oakland. Calif., averaging over 200 
for  39  tourney   games. 
Warren I'. Stellar, head baseball 
coach from 1924 to 1959, receives 
honor from President William T. Jerome 
at spring sports banquet. Siellar's 
teams   had   a   231150   win loss   record. 
Second team AH MAC end Tom Sims reaches high for aerial while get- 
ting "assist" from Toledo player. Falcons won In final 1:31 when Jim Goings 
caught  fingertip  37 yard  touchdown pass  for  22 20   win. 
CASH 
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR 
YOUR TEXTBOOKS- 
STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE 
530 E. WOOSTER ST. 
Summer School books are ready. Sell your books and pick out 
the books you will need—if you don't want to take them with 
you, we will hold them for you. No payment necessary until 
you pick them up. 
"For All The Students—All The Time" 
WE HAVE 30 
NEW  OLDSMOBILES  READY 
TO GO 
Cutlasa Convertible 1 88  4dr. Hardlop 8 
F 85 4dr. Sedan 2 86 2dr. Hardtop 4 
F 85 Club Coupe 2 89 Station Wagon 
98  -Mr.  Sedan 1 (6 paaienqer) 1 
98 2dr. Hardtop 2 88   Station  Wagon 
88  4dr. Sedan 3 (9 paeienqer) 1 
98 Convertible 2 Starfiro Coupe 1 
Jetetar Coupe 2 
DOUBLE YOUR SUMMER FUN!! 
Buy a New Oldsmobile from our Stock, and get 
Your Choice of a Tent or a Screen House FREE 
COME PICK YOURS AND YOUR GIFT TODAY—WHILE THE SELECTION IS BEST 
Offer good through Sal., June 6, 1964 
s. THE F IOLDSMOBILE 
• CADILLAC 
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BG Briefs . . . 
I.iniln S. Banes, Chi OnifRO 
social sore: it) . I»«l CIIIWIKMI Dream 
Girl of Theta Chi at the annual 
Theta Chi Parenll Weekend May 
16, Sandra I.. Lindsay and Ilonita 
\    Wolfe     1' chosen  a* atten- 
danta to Mist  Henes. 
•    •    * 
The ballr n »ill he available 
for a study  hall when  not in  use 
for academe examination! from 
6 ihi- evening through E p.m. 
Thursday. 
.    *    * 
The new officers of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, social fraternity arc Giles 
.1,    Davis,    president     Bruce   R. 
News Announces 
Staff Appointments 
'.. Mrs    staff    appointments    for 
, on- in- have been announc- 
«d. I'll.- now managing editor is 
rhomas W. Walton, a junior in the 
College of Business Admin! tra 
tlon ;iii.| a member of Delia Sigma 
profc;  ional     journalism     society, 
i iiiii. Mini Sigma Phi Epsilon 
social  fraternity. 
Now isauc editors are Donna .1. 
Marcis, Ronald E. I'ejsa, Michael 
It. Altaian, ami John I'-. Love. As- 
oriatc editor will he Pred E. 
Endres, ami the photography edi- 
tor will he Horace W. (dliinan. 
Ronald W. Walt is the new spoil.- 
editor. 
'riie business staff also has been 
completed. Jeffrey I,. Beran is the 
new assistant businem manager, 
and the advertising manager Is 
Richard .1. Lfccione. Cartel- .!. 
Wood will serve as circulation 
manager, ami David A. GrOM will 
he classified advertising manager, 
Get'Em Bock! 
"Towels ami locks borrowed 
from the Women's Md>r. must ho 
returned by 3:30 p.m. today to the 
Women's Bldg., "said Miss Gayle 
B I'M liy. B tistanl instructor in 
health and  physical edueation, 
Ml . Prisby also announced that 
all personal Items must he removed 
from I In- lockers in the locker room 
of the Women's Hldg. by then. 
Clark, vice president; Andy J. 
Murany, treasurer; Robert G. 
Dorthler, assistant treasurer; Wil- 
liam E. Fischer, recording secre- 
tary; and John G, Kotecki, corre- 
sponding secretary. 
• •     • 
Phi Alpha Theta, the history 
honorary society, has selected new 
officers for the 1864-66 semester. 
They are William C. Hine, presi- 
dent ; John Soesholtz, vice presi- 
dent; Bernard A. Humphrey, sec- 
retary; Anne Haroff, treasurer; 
and Jackie E. Huffman, historian. 
• •     • 
Dennis S. McGurer, president 
of the Class of '64, was selected 
the outstanding senior of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon social fraternity 
Tuesday. 
• •     * 
The new officers of the Swan 
Club are Sandra M. Smith, presi- 
dent ; Su.san K. WcllniU, vice 
president; Barbara Eisele, secre- 
tary; Tania Soveltky, publicity 
chairman; and Margaret A. Con- 
stable and Judith Povse, histori- 
ans. 
Marcis, Hirsch 
Named Editors 
By Panhel Council 
Appointments of new editors for 
tlir l'unhelleriic handbook and I'an- 
h el tank brochure were announced 
;it the Pan Hellenic Council meeting 
Monday. 
Donna J. Marcis, a junior in 
Ihc College Of Education, was an- 
nounced as editor of the handbook. 
Miss Marcis, who is a member of 
Delta Zcta social sorority, is as- 
sistant   IfSUfl   editor °f  the   News 
and a member of Press club. Re- 
cently .she was selected as issue 
editor of the News for the 1964-66 
academic year. 
Selected as editor of the bro- 
chure was Judith Hirsch, a sopho- 
more in the College of Liberal 
Arts. Miss Hirsch, who i.s also a 
member of Delta Zeta social soro- 
rity, is a News reporter and a 
member of Press Club. 
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(Mmual Sartor Mpp 
L25 K. Court St 
riuiuk i/i'ii fur t/our palwnagfi this year 
~mmmx? 
V \ ei  ,1 Miss or a Mistei 
\»li MM s ihe boat on 
surmnci   lime  fun   when 
tin \     pl.iII    their    fashion 
SCIHHUIIC with us. 
Traihtional Outfitters 
of Gentlemen and Ladies 
Enlarged Staff, New Recorder 
Planned During TV's Layoff 
"GOOD LUCK ON FINALS" It the word Irom this king slxe "Sig Ep Sam." 
a 15 fool high qlanl constructed by the members of Sigma Phi Epsilon social 
fraternity. 
Pins To Pans 
Going 
Susan C. McMullin, Delta Zeta, 
pinned to Robert W. Smith, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon; Joanne J. (Jorin, 
Kast, to Robert Cronin, Sigma 
Alpha    Epsilon,    Adrian    College, 
Carol 1/.  Marano,  Alpha Gamma 
Delta, to Kdward A. Crockett, 
Delta T;iu Delta; Kosamonde D. 
Chafer,   Alpha   (laninm   Delta,   to 
(■rahaiu Peters, Sigma Phi Epsi- 
lon,   Kent   State;   Marguerite   K. 
Bryant, Delta XI Delta, to Leon 1>. 
Bibb, Alpha Phi Alpha; Penny 
Daum, Prout, to Howard K. Aid- 
rich, Phi Kappa Psi, Judith I.. 
Huffman, Kappa Delta, to James 
Cowan,   Delta  Upsilon. 
Sharon M. Horncr, Prout, to 
Sheldon A. Wrntmnn. Alpha Phi 
Omega. 
Going 
Sharon Karun, Delta /.eta, en- 
caged to Morgan R. Griffiths, Del- 
ta Upsilon; Leannc V. Cerncy. Phi 
Mu, to Norman (!. Schuld, Lambda 
Chi Alpha, Hose Polytechnic In- 
stitute; Karon M. Kamenoff, West, 
to Charles 1,. Kohochobi, Tau Kap- 
Parts Service 
40 new and UMd car selection 
See the new MG'S. Austin Hoaleys. 
Midgets.    Sprite!   and    MG    SporU 
Sedans at 
Findlay Motors 
SPORTS CAR CENTER 
3/4 mile mil ol 
IS   bypass  on   Rt.  224 
findlay.   Ohio 
§L^ 
U-HAUL 
.for moving student bodies 
Phi Beta Kappas, fraternity 
men and Vt'BWs* find that. 
1 'II U   I   rental trailers 
are handy for toting 
grandfather clocks, the 
five-foot shelf of Playboy, 
leftover Prom dates and 
other miscellaneous 
accumulations. You can 
haul almost anything in a 
low-cost U-Haul trailer. 
•Would bt Wheels 
All hindi of liailtii 
tor all kindt or moves 
Make  your  reservations now 
MASON'S 
GULF  SERVICE 
S. Main & Napoleon Sts. 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
Phone 35 4-7420 
pa Epsilon, I'cnn State; Marine 
Armstrong, Phi Mu, to John Kokai, 
United States Air Force. 
Kathleen R, lleinsen, Phi Mu, 
to Phillip E, I.ewiki, Beta Theta 
Pi; Linda K. l.aKaher, Alpha 
(■animn Delta to Miehael K. Plum- 
mer Ca.se alumnus; Judy S. Ringer, 
Alpha Gamma Delta to Morman 
K. Roehrs, Findlay; Ilonita A. 
Wolfcr, East, to John P. Twitch- 
ell, Theta Chi. 
Hetty L. I.avina, Prout, to Paul 
Swartx,   Wittenberg   College, 
Gone 
Leslie J. Mill, Phi Mu, married 
to Jnmes Kersehhaum, Delta Tau 
Deta alumnus; Lenoro Llewelyn, 
Delta Zeta, alumna, to John E. 
Haumann, Sigma Phi Epsilon 
alumnus. 
1st Police Institute 
Scheduled For June 
The first annual Police Science 
Institute will be' held on campus 
June 8 through June 12, under 
the direction of Dr. Joseph K. 
Halogh, professor of sociology. 
Dr. Halogh said the institute is 
aimed at broadening the educa- 
tions and background of police- 
men, detectives, sheriffs and de- 
puties, police women, social work- 
ers, highway patrolmen, police ad- 
ministrators, and prison officials 
in the northwestern and northern 
sectors of Ohio. 
Seven law enforcement and po- 
lice science lecturers have been 
scheduled to address the institute. 
Dr. Halogh said the institute 
is part of a personal goal, which 
he hopes to incorporate into a 
University program—"profession- 
alizing,"  police  work. 
WBGU-TV will go off the air 
during the summer months in order 
for the station staff to prepare an 
expanded program service starting 
in  September. 
Three new fulltime staff mem- 
bers will be added this summer to 
make additional broadcast hours 
possible. Technical personnel will 
work on the installation of new 
equipment made possible by a 
grant of $95,137 from the Depart- 
ment of Health, Education, and 
Welfare under the Educational 
Television Facilities Act. 
During the summer a videotape 
recorder is to be put in operation 
in South Hall. The recorder will 
make possible a significant en- 
richment of the WBGU-TV pro- 
gram schedule, according to Dr. 
Duanc E. Tucker, asociate profes- 
sor of speech and director of 
broadcasting. 
Sixty percent of all programs 
distributed by the National Educa- 
tional Television Network are now 
on videotape, including several 
timely public affairs programs and 
a series of major symphony orch- 
estra concerts which have won 
national acclaim. Many of the 
outstanding television courses de- 
signed for elementary and second- 
ary schools have been recorded on 
videotape. In addition, several note- 
Need A Summer Job? 
Some Are Available 
Robert E. McKay, student fin- 
ancial aids director, said that there 
an jobs available for summer 
school students in the University 
dining halls. 
Pay for dining hall work starts 
at $1.15 an hour with no previous 
experience. Applications can be 
obtained at the student financial 
aids office, 322 Administration 
Hldg. 
worthy   program   series   projected 
worthy the production staff of 
N.E.T. in New York for broadcast 
on the network starting next Sep- 
tember, will be recorded of video- 
tape. 
According to Dr. Tucker, 
WBGU-TV will be able to include 
these programs in its fall sched- 
ule, as well as certain offerings of 
the new Ohio ETV Network. Dr. 
Tucker said the videotape recorder 
will not only extend the range of 
fine programs available to the 
station, but will also make pos- 
sible the presentation of noted 
campus guests who are not avail- 
able for appearances during the 
station's live program schedule. 
Johnson Wins Poll, 
But Rudd Write-In 
Surprises 'Em All 
The results of the poll con- 
ducted by the Young Republican 
Club in the May 22 issue of the 
News, resulted in a win for Presi- 
dent Lyndon Johnson. A total of 
!>0 votes were returned in the poll. 
For President, Johnson received 
32.2 per cent of the total vote, to 
Senator Barry Goldwater's 24.4 
per cent. For Vice-President, Go- 
vernor William Scranton of Penn. 
polled 18.8 per cent, to Attorney 
General Robert Kennedy's 13.3 
per cent. 
For Senator of Ohio, Robert 
Taft polled more than 75 per cent 
of the votes, to Stephen Young's 
20 per cent. 
An interesting sidelight of the 
poll was that write-in candidate, 
Robert G. Rudd, director of resi- 
dent services at the University, 
polled 4.4 per cent of the vote for 
President. He defeated such no- 
tables as Governor Nelson Rocke- 
feller and Governor William Scran- 
ton in the presidential race. 
ClaatlUed ade may be called In Mondays and Thursdays. 3:30-5 p.m.. exL 344 or 
•ent to Ihe B-G NEWS office. Rales are 32c per line for 1 day. 30c per line lot 2 
days. 27c per line for 3 days; and 25c per line for 4 days or more. Lost and Found 
ads are only 16c per line. Minimum ad length is 2 lines for one appearance. 
BUSINESS and PERSONAL 
The Brother!  of TKE wiih  lo congratulate 
and  welcome their  new  faculty adviser. 
FOR   SALE 
Chevrolet   '57.   VI.   4 door.   NO   RUST. 
LOST: Silver key ring holding several 
beys and old la.hioned while gold dia- 
mond ring. Sentimental value. Reward. 
Bonnie.   257   East. 
LOST: Slg   Ep   pin   with   Initial.   I,   S.   on 
back.   Contact   Jim   Schneider,   ext.   5IS. 
1951   Oldsmobtle   convertible.   Call   Bruce 
Bollard. HPE  Dept..  exl.  447. 
LOST: Slg  Ep pledge  pin  at Oreek  Week 
Dance.   Call   lorry.  S51   Kohl  ext.  712. 
Kappa Delta red brick house. 11 bed- 
rooms, spacious living room, complete 
with modern outhouse. BM Chapter, ex*. 
381. 
FOR   RENT 
Rooms lor tail semester. 353-5412. 
Real Swinging Pad for 2 male students 
available summer and (all ol 64 65. Call 352-5184 or   3533051. 
Recreation room, private entrance, close lo 
university. Available to graduate students 
lor  summer  session.   Call   353-1701. 
LOST: Girl Scout (Thank You Badge) gold 
pin, blue enamel top, trefoil In circle. 
Believed lost In Union Ballroom, or be- 
tween there and car. Thursday evening. 
May 14. Finder please leave In Lost and 
round  Dept   University   Polite.   REWARD. 
RIDES WANTED 
To  Los  Angeles.  Calif.  June 4.  4:30. Will 
pay. Contact Gary, ext. Ml. room 277. 
To Columbus. Ga. or vicinity afternoon 
June 4. Will share expenses. Call Ed, 
ext.  502. 
Student rooms (or the summer and fall. 
145 S. Enterprise St. after 1 p.m. Call 353. 9241. 
LOST and FOUND 
LOST: Blue Valiant with red light on top. 
Please  return   before   weekend 
To Toledo airport, evening of June 7. 
Contact Judy Gunn. ext. 315, 
HELP WANTED 
Unit counselors needed for girls' summer 
camp. June IS - August 16 season. Living 
quarters and board in addition to salary 
proTlded. Write Director, 104 West Har- dln  St..  Findlay. Ohio. 
CL*V"»: 
"^BU»J 
_Ttf*2al>ie 
ENDS 
SATURDAY 
7:20 and 9:30 
Peter Sellers and George C. Scott 
Dr. Strangelove 
STARTS  SUNDAY 
Sidney Potter 
Lillies Of The Field, 
GRADUATES... 
™  WE WISH YOU  ej»*T, 
IHKMESSJ! 
and undergrads 
we wish you a 
HAPPY SUMMER 
THE 
DAIRY QUEEN 
FREE PEPSI 
FROM  FOUNTAIN 
WITH EACH PIZZA 
Not Good on Deliveries 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Heinze, and all of 
us from THE FALCON, take this oppor- 
tunity to say Congratulations to the 
graduating class and "thanks" to all 
of you for your patronage during the 
past year. Stop in and say "good bye." 
P.S. To The Undergrads: "See you next 
year." 
516 
E. Wooster 
Open 7 J a.m. to ?—Offer Good June 2, 3, 4 
THE FALCON Phone 354-4315 
